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Summary: The relationship between the temporal organization of cortisol secretion and sleep structure is contro
versial. To determine whether the cortisol profile is modified by 4 hours of sleep deprivation, which shifts slow
wave sleep (SWS) episodes, 12 normal men were studied during a reference night, a sleep deprivation night and a 
recovery night. Plasma cortisol was measured in I O-minute blood samples. Analysis of the nocturnal cortisol profiles 
and the concomitant patterns of sleep stage distribution indicates that the cortisol profile is not influenced by sleep 
deprivation. Neither the starting time of the cortisol increase nor the mean number and amplitude of pulses was 
significantly different between the three nights. SWS episodes were significantly associated with declining plasma 
cortisol levels (p < 0.01). This was especially revealed after sleep deprivation, as SWS episodes were particularly 
present during the second half of the night, a period of enhanced cortisol secretion. In 73% of cases, rapid eye 
movement sleep phases started when cortisol was reflecting diminished adrenocortical activity. Cortisol increases 
were not concomitant with a specific sleep stage but generally accompanied prolonged waking periods. These findings 
tend to imply that cortisol-releasing mechanisms may be involved in the regulation of sleep. Key Words: Cortisol
Sleep structure-Slow-wave sleep-Sleep deprivation. 

The circadian rhythm of cortisol, considered to rep
resent "a paradigm of a circadian rhythm" (l,2), con
trasts in its nature to the sleep-related rhythms of sev
eral hormones. It is relatively independent of sleep as 
it is unaltered by short-term manipulations such as 
sleep reversal, sleep deprivation and abrupt shifts in 
the sleep period. 

Nevertheless, more recent studies provide evidence 
that sleep contributes to the temporal organization of 
the cortisol profile (3). Results obtained from studies 
in depressed patients (4,5) or after transmeridian flight 
(6) indicate clearly the existence of multiple controls. 

Studies correlating specific sleep stages with cortisol 
secretory episodes have provided contradictory results 
(7-11). Decreasing cortisol concentrations have often 
been associatedwith rapid eye movement (REM) sleep 
(8,9) and increasing concentrations with wakefulness 
or light sleep. Also synthetic and natural corticoste
roids have been shown to reduce REM sleep and to 
enhance intermittent wakefulness (12,13). Considering 
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the low Gortisol values during the first hours of sleep, 
when slow-wave sleep (SWS) is present to its greatest 
degree, an inhibitory role ofSWS on cortisol secretion 
was proposed (3,8) although the quiescent period of 
adrenocortical activity starts a few hours before sleep 
onset. From this, it is difficult to conclude that there 
is any relationship between SWS and cortisol secretion, 
which is all the more evident as the evening nadir and 
morning acrophase seem to be synchronized by dif
ferent mechanisms (14). 

The aim of the present investigation was to perform 
a detailed analysis of nocturnal cortisol profiles with a 
period of sleep deprivation at the beginning of the 
night. In this case, the major SWS episodes would be 
delayed, coinciding with enhanced adrenocortical ac
tivity, the rhythm of which was expected to remain 
unaltered. This study examines the question of whether 
the temporal organization of the cortisol profile is mod
ulated by a shift in sleep onset and sleep deprivation 
as previously suggested (15). Secondly, it allows the 
analysis of cortisol secretory episodes· concomitantly 
with numerous SWS episodes, so that it can be estab
lished whether they are related. In addition, the cortisol 
profile was studied during a recovery night after re
peated sleep deprivation. 
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MATERIALS AND METHODS 

Subjects 

Twelve male volunteers participated in this study. 
They were 19-24 years of age, with a mean weight of 
69 ± 2 kg and height of 178 ± 1 cm. The subjects 
were selected after medical examination and screening 
tests including: 1) a questionnaire about their usual 
sleep-wake cycle, 2) an evening-morning test (16), and 
3) Eysenck's personality inventory (17). Subjects with 
sleep disorders or who had experienced time shift or 
sleep deprivation during the previous weeks, smokers, 
subjects with signs of underlying disease or those taking 
medication were excluded from the study. All subjects 
gave informed written consent. 

Procedures 

Experiments were performed in an apartment, in 
which the subjects lived in a controlled thermal en
vironment for 11 days. To become adjusted to the 
experimental conditions they underwent a habituation 
night prior to the study. Following an initial period of 
five reference nights, during which lights were switched 
off at 2300 hours and the subjects awakened at 0700 
hours, the duration of sleep was reduced to 4 hours for 
4 consecutive nights (sleeping period between 0300 
and 0700 hours). The 10th and 11th nights were re
covery nights, when subjects were again allowed to 
sleep 8 hours, from 2300 to 0700 hours. Endocrinol
ogical investigations were limited to the first night of 
each experimental phase (N1, N6, NlO). The time in 
bed for these nights was from 2100 to 0700 hours. 

Six subjects performed the experiment at 20°C and 
six others were exposed to 35°C after the reference 
period. Preliminary statistical analyses showed no dif
ference in sleep parameters or endocrinological data 
between the two groups, which is in accordance with 
previous results (18). Therefore data from all 12 sub
jects were pooled for analysis. 

Blood sampling and plasma measurements 

Blood samples were collected continuously through
out the night in an adjoining room over lO-minute 
periods using a peristaltic pump. Samples were taken 
in ethylenediaminetetraacetate (EDT A) tubes and im
mediately centrifuged at 4°C, and the plasma was re
moved and stored at - 25°C. 

Plasma cortisol was measured by radioimmunoas
say (RIA) using a method based on that of Vescei et 
al. (19). The cortisol antiserum was prepared against 
a bovine serum albumin cortisol-21-acetate-3-0-car
boxymethyl oxime conjugate. The detection limit was 
Sleep, Vol. 15, No. I, 1992 

14 nmol/I. The intra-assay coefficient of variation (CV) 
for the duplicates assayed was 2% above 400 nmol/l, 
4% between 170 and 400 nmol/l, 10% between 110 
and 170 nmol/l and 20% for levels less than 110 nmol/ 
1. All samples from a given night were analyzed in the 
same assay. 

Sleep analysis 

Polygraphic sleep recordings included two electro
encephalograms, two electrooculograms, one electro
myogram and one electrocardiogram. They were scored 
at 30-second intervals using standardized criteria (20). 
On this basis total sleep time, total duration of SWS 
and total duration of REM sleep were quantified. The 
onset of a REM sleep phase was defined as the begin
ning of a REM sleep episode that had a duration of at 
least 1 minute. Two REM sleep or SWS episodes were 
considered distinct from one another if they were sep
arated by one or more blood sampling periods. The 
relationship between cortisol levels and sleep stages 
was estimated by calculating (10 minutes) the per
centage of time spent in a given stage for each blood 
sampling period. 

Data analysis 

Cortisol peaks were identified using the pulse anal
ysis program ULTRA (21), which eliminates all peaks 
of plasma concentration for which either the increment 
or the decrement does not exceed a threshold set at 
three times the intra-assay coefficient of variation in 
the ndevant concentration range. Simulation studies 
(22) have indicated that for series involving few and! 
or small pulses and especially for raw data as used here, 
the threshold of three CV is appropriate to minimize 
both false-positive and false-negative errors. It is clear 
that for peak analysis the sampling frequency and tech
nique is of major importance. Compared to discrete 
sampling, some of the rapid oscillations may not have 
been picked up using the continuous blood withdrawal 
method, but it is advantageous in that it does not dis
regard the 10-minute intersample period. The signif
icant oscillations were analyzed in relation to the sleep 
stages, which were classified into either ascending or 
nonascending phases defined by the pulse-detection 
program. 

The association of REM sleep onset or SWS and 
hormone pulse phases was tested by x2

, taking the rel
ative proportions of 10-minute samples in ascending 
and nonascending phases into account throughout the 
total monitoring time. The decline of cortisol levels 
during SWS phases was evaluated using a one-tailed 
Student's t test with Bonferroni's correction for mul
tiple comparisons. 
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FIG. 1. Mean ± SE plasma cortisol curves (n = 12) for the reference 
night (Nl), the deprivation night (N6) and the recovery night (NIO). 

RESULTS 

Sleep patterns 

Partial sleep deprivation affected the distribution of 
sleep stages during the subsequent 4 hours, during which 
sleep was allowed, in comparison to the typical pattern 
displayed during the reference night. The latency of 
sleep onset decreased (23 ± 5 vs. 13 ± 4 minutes; p 
< 0.05) and the total duration of SWS, related to the 
total time asleep, increased (21 % vs. 31 %; p < 0.001), 
whereas the proportion of REM sleep did not change 
significantly (21 % vs. 19%; ns). -

Also during the recovery night, certain parameters 
of the sleep pattern were altered. Comparison with the 
reference night pointed out that the total time spent 
asleep increased (401 ± 16 vs. 452 ± 7 minutes; p < 
0.01) as well as the total duration of SWS (81 ± 7 vs. 
102 ± 6 minutes; p < 0.05) and the total duration of 
REM sleep (86 ± 8 vs. 106 ± 8 minutes; p < 0.05). 
When expressed as a percentage of time spent asleep, 
these durations did not differ between the reference 
and recovery nights. 

Nocturnal cortisol profiles 

The mean cortisol curves obtained for the subjects 
did not differ between the three nights in their general 

TABLE 1. Cortisol levels for the 3 nightS" 

NI 
N6 
NIO 

2300-0300 hours 

83 ± 17 
64 ± 17 
69 ± II 

a Values are mean ± SE. 

0300-0700 hours 

301 ± 33 
257 ± 22 
232 ± 25**b 

b Significant difference from the corresponding time period of the 
reference night Nl: **p < 0.01. 
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FIG. 2. Example of individual cortisol profiles for the three nights: 
reference (NI), sleep deprivation (N6) and recovery (NIO) with the 
patterns of sleep stage distribution. SWS phases are represented by 
shaded areas. 

pattern (Fig. 1). During the deprivation night, the mean 
cortisol levels were not significantly different from the 
mean levels of the reference night either during the first 
or the second half of the night. During the recovery 
night, a lower level was observed during the second 
half of the night as shown in Table 1. 

Figure 2 illustrates the curves obtained for one rep
resentative subject for the three nights displaying cor
tisol oscillations of high amplitude during the second 
half of each night. 

A detailed pulse analysis ofthe individual curves by 
the program ULTRA allowed the secretory episodes 
to be precisely located and a comparison of the number 
and amplitude between the three nights (Table 2) to 
be made. This analysis demonstrated that the mean 
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TABLE 2. Analysis of cortisol pulses 

Nights Time of sleep onset 
Number 
of pulses 

Mean amplitude 
(nmoVl) 

Onset of the first 
cortisol increase 

Nl 
N6 
NIO 

23 hours 37 ± 8 minutes 
3 hours 13 ± 4 minutes 

23 hours 14 ± 2 minutes 

4 ± 1 
4±1 
4 ± 1 

number of secretory episodes per night remained con
stant (4 ± 1) and that their mean amplitude did not 
significantly differ between NI (246 ± 36 nmolll), N6 
(204 ± 22 nmolll) and NlO (232 ± 28 nmol/l). 

The results show a large interindividual variability 
in the starting time of the early morning increase in 
adrenocortical activity (Table 2). Comparing the first 
significant plasma cortisol increase, no significant dif
ference could be found between mean onset time dur
ing the three nights. Mean values were 1 hour 55 ± 
30 minutes, 1 hour 55 ± 30 minutes and 2 hour 25 
± 30 minutes, respectively, forNI, N6 andNIO. Thus 
cortisol began to increase before sleep onset during the 
deprivation night N6. The tendency of a delayed cor
tisol increase during N 1 0 did not reach the level of 
significance. 

Relationship between cortisol. secretory episodes and 
sleep stages 

REM sleep 

For the 36 nights studied, pulse-by-pulse analysis of 
all the individual nocturnal cortisol profiles showed 
that 73% of REM sleep phases started during a non
ascending portion of a cortisol pulse. Although 27% 
started during an ascending portion of a cortisol pulse, 
which reflects active secretion, a X2 test taking the rel
ative proportion of ascending and nonascending phases 
of the cortisol peaks into account shows that the de
viation from chance in the association of REM onsets 
and nonascending phases is still significant (p < 0.05) 
(Table 3). In fact 10% among these 27% ascending 
phases gave evidence of a shouldering of the cortisol 
curve at the time of REM sleep onset, suggesting a 
transient reduction of the secretion. Even when REM 
sleep started in a well-defined nonascending phase, the 
REM sleep episode often continued after plasma cor
tisol had begun to increase again, especially in the early 
morning hours. 

Slow-wave sleep 

During the first half of the reference and recovery 
nights SWS phases were numerous and the plasma 
cortisol level was very low. This prevented analysis of 
the relationship between SWS and cortisol secretory 
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246 ± 36 
204 ± 22 
232 ± 28 

1 hour 55 ± 30 minutes 
1 hour 55 ± 30 minutes 

2 hours 25 ± 30 minutes 

episodes. Thus, only the second half of the night (0300-
0700 hours) was considered, although SWS phases at 
this time are generally short and sleep is less deep. 
Sleep deprivation till 0300 hours meant that the main 
SWS phases, appearing soon after sleep onset, coin
cided with the time of enhanced cortisol secretion. 

Figure 3 illustrates the mean temporal distribution 
of SWS and cortisol in relation to the onset of SWS 
episodes, N6 and NI-NlO being treated as two sepa
rate groups. Following sleep deprivation (N6), mean 
plasma cortisol clearly decreased during the first 20 
minutes ofSWS and subsequently increased. Student's 
t test with Bonferroni's correction for multiple com
parisons revealed a significant decrease in cortisol val
ues in the two 10-minute samples following the 
O-sample, which corresponds to SWS onset (p < 0.01). 
For the subsequent sample, mean cortisol increased 
and the difference became nonsignificant. This was be
cause the SWS phases were of various length (10-60 
minutes), but an equal number of sample points fol
lowing each SWS onset were considered. Thus, for short 
SWS phases, only two or three sample points were 
within the SWS episode. For 31 % of the SWS phases, 
especially those of long duration, cortisol had begun 
to rise before the end of the SWS phase. 

During the second half of the night, without sleep 
deprivation (NI, NIO), SWS periods were shorter and 
comprised of fewer stage 4 phases. Nevertheless, the 
mean cortisol values also decreased significantly (p < 
0.01) in two 10-minute samples following SWS onset. 

TABLE 3. Relationship between cortisol oscillations and 
sleep stages during the 0300-0700-hour period for the three 

nights 

10-minute cortisol 
samples 

REM sleep onset" 
SWSb 
SWS' 

Plasma cortisol 

Ascend- Non-
ing ascending Deviation from 

phases phases chance association 

331 533 

34 93 X2 = 4.8 p <'0.05 
5 68 X2 = 27.6 p < 0.001 
8 59 x2 = 18,6 p < 0.001 

" Ten-minute period during which sleep stage started, 
b First 10-minute period following REM sleep onset. 
'Second lO-minute period following REM sleep onset. 
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FIG. 3. Mean temporal distribution ofSWS and cortisol in relation 
to the onset of SWS episodes (time 0). Left panel: period following 
4 hours of sleep deprivation (N6); right panel: period following 4 
hours of sleep (N! and NlO). 

The pulse-by~pulse analysis of cortisol allowed a more 
precise determination ofthe relationship between cor
tisol variation and each SWS phase. This analysis was 
performed during the 0300-0700-hour period of all 
nights studied (N1, N6, N10). Seventy-three SWS 
phases occurred during the 36 half-nights considered 
and 56% of these phases coincided with a cortisol de
crease, 36% with no cha.nge and 8% with a cortisol 
increase. x2 tests were performed separately on two 
cortisol samples, the first corresponding to the time 
interval after which SWS started and the second fol
lowing this time interval. These measurements showed 
that the deviation from chance in the association be
tween SWS and nonascending cortisol phases was high
ly significant (p < 0.001) (Table 3). 

Cortisol increases did not coincide with a specific 
sleep stage. They occurred as frequently during stage 
2, during REM sleep, as at the end ofSWS phases and 
accompanied generally prolonged waking periods. 

DISCUSSION 

The results of the present study provide evidence of 
a temporal relationship between adrenocortical secre
tion, sleep quality and sleep structure. Previous ob
servations obtained after diverse manipulations of the 
sleep-wake cycle, such as reversal (23), shortening (24), 
transmeridian flight (6, 14), night work (25) or temporal 
isolation (26), led to the conclusion that sleep may 
influence adrenocortical activity, and Weitzman et al. 
(3) suggested that sleep could have an inhibitory effect 
on cortisol secretion. Our results obtained during the 

recovery night, in which the total sleep time was en
hanced, support this observation. However, this effect 
is not apparent in normal conditions, where cortisol 
levels are already low before sleep onset. Even so, un
der conditions of partial sleep deprivation our results 
gave no evidence of enhanced secretory activity during 
the prolonged waking period. The decrease in mean 
cortisol level during the recovery night was due to a 
decrease during the second halfofthe night only. These 
results agree with the hypothesis of Van Cauter and 
Refetoff(14), who suggested that different mechanisms 
would synchronize the morning acrophase and the eve
ning nadir. 

The influence of sleep deprivation on the temporal 
distribution of cortisol secretory episodes is not clearly 
established (3,11,15,27,28). The large inter- and in
traindividual differences observed for cortisol between 
nights could account for some discrepancies. In ad
dition, sleep processes and adrenocortical activity are 
not strongly correlated but only linked by a temporal 
relationship. Thus, the experimental design afforded a 
great number of night studies and suited profile anal
yses. After sleep deprivation, significant modification 
of the cortisol profile was identified by the pulse anal
ysis performed in this study. 

An association between REM sleep and periods of 
low adrenal cortex secretory activity has been reported 
(8). Our results show trat a significant proportion of 
REM sleep phases started at a time of unchanged or 
decreasing cortisol levels, but the REM episode often 
persisted after cortisol increased again. These findings 
are in accordance with a previously demonstrated tem
poral relationship between adrenocorticotropic hor
mone (ACTH) and REM sleep onset (29), but the per
centage of REM sleep phases starting during cortisol 
increases was higher than that previously found for 
ACTH. This may be explained by the time lag existing 
between ACTH and cortisol secretion (30) and the rel
atively high percentage of REM sleep phases occurring 
at ACTH peak levels. 

The shouldering of cortisol curves sometimes ob
served at the time of REM sleep onset corresponds to 
a transient decrease in secretion, too short to be reg
istered as a separate plasma peak by the pulse analysis 
technique used, which affords not only a significant 
increment but also a significant decrement. A higher 
sampling rate or discrete sampling may have identified 
additional significant cortisol peaks, especially during 
the early morning hours. 

The co occurrence of low cortisol levels and numer
ous SWS episodes during the first half of the night led 
some authors to propose that SWS may exert an in
hibitory effect on cortisol secretion (3,7,9,15) or that 
the offset of SWS episodes perhaps acts as a trigger for 
the nocturnal cortisol rise (8). However, a normal 
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nighttime sleep does not favor detailed study of the 
relationship, as low cortisol secretion coincides with 
major SWS episodes. On the contrary, partial sleep 
deprivation during the first half of the night provides 
a much more interesting model. Thus, the major SWS 
phases were delayed, again appearing soon after sleep 
onset, but coinciding in this case with enhanced cor
tisol secretion. The results clearly indicated that SWS 
phases are associated with diminished adreno-cortical 
activity. Although from this temporal relationship it 
cannot be concluded that SWS has an inhibitory in
fluence on cortisol secretion, neither can the reverse 
be concluded. Some observations in patients tend to 
imply that cortisol-releasing mechanisms or cortisol 
itself may be involved in the regulation of sleep. Pa
tients with hypercortisolism showed diminished 
amounts of SWS (31), whereas patients with adreno
cortical insufficiencies (32) displayed increased amounts 
of SWS. Also, patients with endogenous depression 
were found to have increased nocturnal plasma cortisol 
levels and less SWS episodes (5). 

Despite the 10-minute blood sampling time with 
regard to the sleep scoring period of 30 seconds, it 
appears that the cortisol decrease often slightly pre
ceded SWS onset. This does not agree with an inhib
itory action for SWS on cortisol secretion but it rather 
indicates that enhanced adrenocortical activity pre
vents sleep deepening. Also, before the end of some of 
the longer-lasting SWS episodes, plasma cortisol was 
already found to increase, perhaps preparing for the 
transition to lighter sleep, as enhanced cortisol con
centration was shown to be associated with more shal
low sleep (8,9). 

In conclusion, this study demonstrates that SWS ep
isodes as well as REM sleep onset are temporally re
lated to decreased cortisol secretion, which reflects de
creased pituitary activity. Moreover, cortisol increases 
do not seem to be related to any specific sleep stage. 
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